Suzanne Louth
Baltimore on the Prairie 2021
Supply List: Session B
“Broderie Perse Medallion with English Paper Piecing”
1 ½ - 2 yards of cotton, floral “Inspiration” fabric for Broderie Perse applique. Suggestions: *Pick a clear print with 1-3”
primary blooms, smaller secondary flowers, stems or “swags”, incidental flowers, buds, and leaves.
*I look for a large number of “color indicators” printed in circles, along the selvage. These indicate colors used within
the fabric, and they help guide your choices for fat quarters for English Paper Piecing (EPP) flowers you will be adding to
your design.
*Match the “ground” color behind floral print to the medallion background. (Since we will place the florals on the
background first, the EPP flowers will cover parts of your floral fabric. It is more important that your colors blend and
please you, rather than you worrying over finding an “impossible PERFECT floral fabric.”)
A 36” square medallion background, folded into fourths and pressed.
A few miscellaneous butterflies, birds, dragonflies, etc, if you have some. (I will also bring “critters” to share with the
class.
Pigma Omicron Pen, Black, size 03 or 05
Small bottle of Roxannes Glue Baste It
Sewline Fabric GluePen w/Refill
Embroidery needle, size #8 and basting thread
For English Paper Piecing flowers, you will need 12-18 “fat quarters”, or scraps that complement the floral “Inspiration”
fabric. (Stripes, checks, plaids, mini dots, and miscellaneous prints, in lighter and darker shades will add dimension”).
*30 EPP Hexagon shaped ¾” paper pieces
*75 EPP Pentagon shaped ¾” paper pieces
(Flowers can be made ahead or I will be teaching you a good method in class.)
Basic sewing supplies: Sharp to the point applique scissors, good fabric scissors, good paper scissors, applique needles,
threads to blend with fabrics, thimble (if you use one), small trash bag, personal sewing lamp and extension cord.
Class Fee - $15 – includes EPP Hexagon and Pentagon paper pieces. Payable to Suzy Louth
Suzy Louth:
Home: 417-886-9891
Cell: 417-838-8858
Email: selouth@yahoo.com

